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OPINION: College athletes using their platform is a
good thing
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/opinion-college-athletes-using-their-platform-is-a-good-thing/
September 10, 2020

Stephen Duke, Correspondent
College football got under way over the weekend, with mostly Group of Five (American,
Conference USA and Sun Belt are the three conferences of the group playing) taking the
field. We also saw one of our fellow Ohio Valley Conference foes, Eastern Kentucky, take
the field against Conference USA’s Marshall. One thing we saw among the games this
weekend, however, was much bigger than football.
Recently, we have seen a lot of athletes, both at the college and professional ranks, talk
about the injustices that minorities face in our nation. From Lebron James to Nick Saban,
many have spoken out about the injustices, and the changes that need to be made in order
for this nation to be great. Saturday, we saw Eastern Kentucky players and coaches
wearing shirts that said, “Say their names”, in reference to George Floyd, Breonna Taylor
and many others.
I remember another college athlete using his platform of playing college football. Florida
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Heisman Trophy winner Tim Tebow used his platform in college in a way that reflects who
he is as a person today. I remember watching the National Championship for the 2008
season, better known as the 2009 FedEx BCS (Bowl Championship Series) National
Championship. I remember seeing his eye black during the game. It showed a famous Bible
verse, John 3:16.
In his testimony he shared with people, Tebow later learned that because of him using his
eye black to display a Bible verse, 94 million people Googled John 3:16 throughout the
game. In a playoff game in the NFL, played exactly three years to the date from that
National Championship game, it was referenced during the game, and another 91 million
people searched for that verse.
What does that have to do with today? Well, it shows college athletes using their platform
has always been prevalent, especially in college football. Now that social media has become
much bigger than it was in early 2009 or even in 2012, in the case of Tebow, we see so
many athletes taking a stand.
I’ve heard many people say they shouldn’t, but I feel that college athletes have an excellent
opportunity to bring about change. I’ve seen many college students, not just athletes, use
their platforms locally to bring awareness to the injustices that are rampant in our nation
and world. I’ve even used my own.
In my younger days, I played football. I played baseball for a couple years. I even ran track
in high school. What I saw among all those sports was that we were always a big family. It
didn’t matter who we were or where we came from or even what problem we may have had
with one another. We always came together to work out our differences and worked to
achieve a common goal. I’ve seen many athletes say it’s a brotherhood, and I can attest to
that.
One of the many things I’ve noticed these athletes talk about is love. They talk about us
coming together, just like teammates in a locker room, to achieve a common goal: bringing
about change. As someone who works in student ministry, I did a series on what is known
as the sin of partiality. In our lives today, that can be known as racism. We tend to want to
distance ourselves from those who appear differently than us. However, we are called to
love all people, regardless of appearance, what they’ve done to us, or anything else that
may hinder us from doing so.
I say that to say we have to do better. We have to be listening to those who are constantly
looked down upon because of the color of their skin. We have to do what we can to see how
we can help. Most importantly, as I said in the summer through that series, we have to
show that love to those around us, regardless of whatever boundaries society tries to put
between us.
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I used the locker room analogy during the summer. I mentioned how everyone comes
together for that common end goal. College athletes, and even pro athletes, have a much
bigger presence on social media than we do. They’re doing a great thing in using their
platform in an effort to bring about change. Their efforts must challenge us to do the same;
we must use our platforms locally if we want to see anything change.
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OPINION: Doug Jones is the ‘more competent and
helpful’ choice for U.S. Senate
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/opinion-doug-jones-is-the-more-competent-and-helpful-choice-for-u-s-senate/
September 10, 2020

Arynn Williams, Correspondent
In November, the presidency isn’t the only office we’re voting for: Alabamians will vote in
the senate race between Democrat Doug Jones and Republican Tommy Tuberville.
For many, the name attached to the party hardly matters. Names mattered earlier in the
year when Tuberville was fighting against Jeff Sessions in the Republican primary. Now,
party versus party emerges as potentially the most important factor in the vote, but a
candidate’s promises should matter, too.
I don’t think either candidate is a shining beacon of forthcoming change. Jones, my
personal choice, falls short of the progressive candidate I hope to someday see in
Alabama’s U.S. Senate seat. He maintains the status quo of his party and takes zero
political risk (other than running as a Democrat in a red state, which is admirably brave, I
suppose). On the other hand, Tuberville is hardly more than a Chatty Cathy doll, the string
that makes him repeat the usual conservative talking points held firmly in Trump’s hand.
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While I do believe Jones is a touch too moderate, I understand why. After decades of
Republican-only representation, a moderate Democrat is undoubtedly the most liberal
choice Alabama is capable of. Jones risks losing votes if he doesn’t adhere to a very
moderate stance—the national nomination of Joe Biden over Bernie Sanders confirms this
on a larger scale. If Jones doesn’t come out swinging on issues of abortion and gun control,
perhaps he can be forgiven for being a politician.
Still, Jones does offer a thorough list of goals and beliefs on his website that are important
to Alabama specifically, which should be our senators’ first priority. His website lists his
accomplishments, as well, which include many instances of bipartisan support; if
Tuberville’s goal is to be as divisive as his rhetoric, then Jones’ goal is to get work done,
even if by taking little steps at a time.
I can (and will) list reasons why I think Jones would be a more competent and helpful
senator for our state, but I suggest doing personal research as well. Maybe start with
comparing their websites!
For instance, Jones lists his education priorities as helping fund education opportunities
for minorities in Alabama and bringing reliable internet to rural areas—an important issue
to address as Alabama ranks poorly in internet access, a problem that’s been made all the
more obvious by COVID-19. Tuberville, however, mentions nothing of the sort and instead
vaguely discusses the need for “school choice” and a need for charter schools. Not to state
the obvious, but many parts of Alabama are not considered heavily populated, meaning
that charter schools are not found in many parts of our state for a reason. It seems out of
touch for Tuberville to specify a “need” for charter schools in his very brief description of
his beliefs on education issues—in fact, it seems like nothing more than repetition of what
he has learned are conservative hot button issues.
Many of his stances on issues listed on his website seem like that, actually; vague claims
that he will fight for national sovereignty and call for investigation against “any attempt to
discredit [Trump’s presidency]” make up the majority of Tuberville’s list of political
stances. On Tuberville’s website, he has a page of ten issues important to his campaign and
Trump is mentioned six times and various forms of the word president is used nine times.
In comparison, Jones’ mentions both Trump and the word president exactly twice, both in
reference to how he helped pass bipartisan bills that were signed into law.
Personally, I want to vote for someone whose beliefs go past loyalty to one president and
instead addresses the most important part of our country: the citizens. And Tuberville is a
bit undercooked on that front. Maybe instead of jumping straight to the senate, he should
consider smaller political roles. Maybe he should run for mayor first. I mean, just because
he agrees with Trump on every issue doesn’t mean he has to imitate the man—it’s entirely
okay to have a little bit of political experience before you head all the way to Washington.
In fact, it might even be a little helpful!
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National Suicide Prevention Month begins
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/national-suicide-prevention-month-begins/
September 10, 2020

Anna Gurganus, Correspondent
September is National Suicide Prevention month. This is a time for the community to come
together to promote suicide prevention.
Sep. 10 is World Suicide Prevention Day. This day is set aside to focus on those who have
been affected by suicide.
National Suicide Prevention Week is the week surrounding World Suicide Prevention Day.
During this week those affected by suicide share resources and stories to promote
awareness.
Suicide is a common cause of death in America. The unfortunate events of 2020 have led to
an increase in stress and depression which are strong risk factors of suicide.
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According to the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, around 47,000 Americans
commit suicide every year. This makes it the 10th leading cause of death in the United
States.
It’s important to be aware of the warning signs of suicide. These include talking about
suicide, looking for access to a lethal weapon, or an unusual focus on death. A person with
suicidal thoughts may also have feelings of hopelessness and depression. They will likely
prepare for their death by giving away possessions and saying goodbye.
If you feel a friend or loved one is experiencing these, it is important to take steps to make
sure they are okay.
First, talk to them about it in a calm and loving way.
Next, offer them help and be supportive. Let them know you love them and are there for
them.
It’s crucial to remember to act quickly in a crisis. Get them professional help and continue
to support them through their journey.
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Exploring current counseling options
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/exploring-current-counseling-options/
September 10, 2020

Breanna Hill, Features Editor
An increase in battles with mental health has risen 67 percent since the global pandemic
began and it needs to be addressed. During these unprecedented times, mental health
tends to plummet in people of all ages. Depression and anxiety set it and it can become too
much for anybody, even those who may not have shown any depression/anxiety symptoms
before the start of the coronavirus outbreak.
Mental health needs to be looked after as much as physical health is. Oftentimes reaching
out because of mental health can be portrayed as showing weakness and can seem
embarrassing. Stopping that stigma should be the number one priority because of the
amount of lives it can save. Reaching out is so important and can help significantly.
There are numerous doctors and counselors to talk to if you’re searching. There are
companies popping up that allow alternatives to going to an in-person counseling service
including BetterHelp which has been on the rise for a while now.
Universities have also taken on the challenge of helping their students with the rise of
mental health issues, despite the difficulties in maneuvering around the social distance
aspect of life now. JSU has set up a new counseling meeting method using Microsoft Teams
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with appointments to chat one-on-one.
To learn more about the Counseling Services offered at Jacksonville State University, visit
http://www.jsu.edu/ccservices/.
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A Marching Southerner’s perspective on the fall band
plans
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/a-marching-southerners-perspective-on-the-fall-band-plans/
September 10, 2020

Daniel Jackson, Correspondent
The year 2020 has been one that no one could have foreseen and no statistical analysis or
personal hunch could have prepared students for the tumultuous events that would happen
over the past several months.
While the impact of the virus has been felt around the world, the ever-rising COVID cases
in this nation have impacted us both from knowing those personally struggling with the
virus and from the perspective of wondering if the Marching Southerners would be able to
perform was on everyone’s minds. With the Big 10 and Pac-12 postponing their seasons, I
began to ask what this meant for Jacksonville’s football and Marching band programs.
I felt unsure how my second year in the Southerners would play out. My biggest fear was
that the Southerners would not meet at all due to social distancing concerns. I was greatly
relieved to receive an email from Dr. Bodiford, JSU’s director of bands, indicating that the
Southerners would still meet but with enforced social distanced guidelines.
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I was later informed that the Southerners were dividing into three bands in preparation of
socially distanced rehearsals. With these new guidelines and rules put in place during
rehearsals, the Southerners staff was able to create a safe and instructive environment for
students to be with their perspective sections and in my view the results have been
outstanding.
Because the band had been split into three sections, the drumline also had to be split as
well. Because the drumline has a flub and cymbal line, there were some people who were
“grandfathered” into a drum and had to learn a different instrument and music. When
school started, the drumline had not met as a group since the last Wednesday night drum
class last spring semester. Normally, the drumline has its tryouts scheduled at the end of
May. However, due to COVID shelter at home restrictions, we had to audition virtually by
submitting videos.
Approximately two weeks ago, Southerners rehearsals started, which meant that this was
the first time the drumline had played together this semester. With the division of the
drumline and addition of new freshmen, the expectations and demands seem to be higher
than previous years, perhaps because we have such a strong desire to triumph over
adversity.
I asked the Southerner’s Marching Percussion Captain, Zach Odom, a couple of questions
regarding his thoughts on the Southerners 2020 season, notably with social-distancing
rules in effect, how the way the drumline rehearses has been impacted.
Odom indicated that “the most significant change to rehearsal this year is the drumline,
band, colorguard, and Ballerinas are all divided into three separate bands. This was done
to limit the amount of contact between all members in order to hopefully minimize the
spread of COVID-19. Each band only rehearses once a week with Band A being on
Monday’s, Band B on Tuesday’s, and Band C on Wednesday’s. All members are always
required to maintain a distance of at least six feet from each other. Each day when we
arrive at rehearsal, we must immediately get our temperature taken and then submit an
electronic document that contains information including, but not limited to, our name,
temperature, section, and band we reside in.”
He was also asked about what has been the biggest challenge he has had to face this
season.
“The biggest challenge for me thus far has been the fact that the drumline is split into three
smaller drumlines,” said Odom. “As Drum Captain, it is my responsibility to see through
that the drumline is on par with our goals. Because we’re split up, it is impossible for me to
be able to keep close tabs on the other two lines which I am not a part of. Therefore, I have
had to relinquish some of my duties to other senior members in the ensemble. However,
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because of this division, the 2021 edition of the JSU Drumline will be even stronger. With
the leadership experience that most of our veteran members are receiving this year,
everyone will be better equipped to handle any challenges they face in the future.”
Asked how has the Southerners staff prepared the students to have a successful season
while socially distanced, he said “Because the Southerners are divided into three bands and
are not allowed to perform on the field for the 2020 season, the staff has re-evaluated our
goals for this year. First, we’re taking the time to revamp our stand tune repertoire by
asking both staff and students to arrange tunes from some of today’s most popular songs.
The exciting part is that each band will be performing different pieces. You can expect to
hear these arrangements along with our standards for this football season and many
seasons to come. Secondly, the Southerners will soon begin to learn music to our 2021
program. This will be a tremendous benefit for the upcoming season because of the
amount of time we will have to prepare before our first performance.”
While no one can predict the future, my personal impression is that the band will in the
end be stronger than ever, closer to each other in many respects, and better able to handle
the many challenges that life may throw our way.
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‘The Batman’ halts production after lead actor Robert
Pattison tests positive for COVID-19
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/batman-movie-halts-production-after-lead-actor-robert-pattison-tests-positive-forcovid-19/
September 10, 2020

Stephen Duke, Correspondent
After recently returning to production after a five-month shutdown due to the novel
coronavirus, or COVID-19, filming for the upcoming movie The Batman has come to a
screeching halt once again.
Robert Pattinson, who is playing the lead role in the movie, has tested positive for the virus.
Warner Bros. made a statement last week saying a member of production had tested
positive for the virus, thus halting production for the time being. At the time, they did not
disclose the fact that it was Pattinson due to guidelines that ensure patient confidentiality.
Recently, a trailer was released for the upcoming movie after production picked back up. At
the time it dropped, producers were targeting an Oct. 1, 2021 release date. Producer Matt
Reeves told Deadline in an interview that there was approximately a quarter of the movie
already filmed, with about three more months expected to wrap up filming. Even with this
minor setback, it is believed they should be on target to finish filming by the end of the
year.
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It is unclear as to precisely what precautions were taken in order to prevent the virus from
spreading and keeping cast and crew safe. It is also unclear if the rest of the cast and crew
also has to quarantine for the suggested two weeks.
According to the New York Times, in an interview back in April, Reeves stated that it was
“quite surreal” that production was halted due to the pandemic. Now, just days into the
return to filming, it might be more so. Many productions had to move out of California due
to the high infection rates there being consistently high. To do this, however, filmmakers
and production crews had to make sure they understood the proper protocols involved with
flying and relocating crews to safer locations, as well as having second and third options,
just in case the first one fell through.
Unfortunately, this is a “new normal” in not only our lives, but in the film industry as well.
With COVID-19 seemingly here to stay, it appears this could happen to many others sets in
television and movies as well. Initially, a recent Disney remake of the animated movie
Mulan was supposed to come out earlier in the year, but due to the pandemic, it was
released over the Labor Day holiday weekend. Also, long-running CW hit series
Supernatural, in its final season, was expected to wrap up the story in May, but after
having to halt production due to the pandemic, new episodes that were scheduled for the
spring will begin airing in October. Production for the series finale recently began,
according to a tweet from star Jared Padalecki on Twitter.
Unfortunately for fans excited to see the new Batman movie hit theaters sooner rather than
later, they may have to wait just a little longer due to the recent positive case for COVID-19
for Rob Pattinson. Many are excited to see how he will play this role of the lead character,
but they will have to be patient. In the meantime, we wish Mr. Pattinson a speedy recovery.
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How JSU Greek life is keeping members engaged and
safe
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/how-jsu-greek-life-is-keeping-members-engaged-and-safe/
September 10, 2020

Coley Birchfield, Correspondent
Every Jacksonville State University Greek Life organization has endured changes to their
normal operations during the fall semester.
After the temporary suspension of all in-person student events, the fraternities and
sororities around campus have adapted their procedures. These changes include virtual
meetings, cancellation of social events and a heightened awareness of COVID-19’s impact.
The expectations for the fall semester experience were in doubt for most organizations,
including Delta Omicron, a professional music fraternity.
“It has been a pretty big struggle trying to keep everyone involved,” said Eric Rush, the
president of Delta Omicron. “We have meetings over Zoom now and are looking for ways
to function virtually.”
One of Delta Omicron’s Zoom events was held on Monday, where members joined and
played a game of Kahoot, a quiz-based game.
The consistent narrative surrounding the remainder of the semester is hope. After electing
to forgo this semester’s recruitment process, Delta Omicron is looking towards the future.
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“We are just saving up for next semester in hopes everything calms down by then,” said
Rush.
A Greek Life organization consists of social events such as tailgates, fundraisers, volunteer
projects and formals. All of these events have undoubtedly been impacted by COVID-19
and JSU’s guidelines.
Dillon McBurnett, president of Delta Chi, described the situation his organization is
facing.
“There was some disappointment that things didn’t turn out as hoped,” said McBurnett.
“We’re just focusing on our brotherhood and making sure we’re all staying safe and getting
through this time.”
He explained that Delta Chi is exploring possible ways to volunteer in the community while
abiding by social distancing guidelines.
The initial student event suspension expired today, and the university released new
guidelines for organizations on Wednesday. Also, Kay Ivey’s state-wide mask mandate is in
place until Oct. 2.
“The SGA recognizes the uneasiness that many students may be feeling,” said Jerod Sharp,
JSU’s SGA president. “The university is doing all it can to take a proactive approach in
containing this virus so we can stay on campus.”
For the latest information on JSU’s active COVID-19 cases, visit The Chanticleer’s JSU
COVID-19 Tracker.
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Active JSU COVID cases drop to 75; Killingsworth says
lack of caution caused initial spike
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/active-jsu-covid-cases-drop-to-75-killingsworth-says-lack-of-caution-caused-initialspike/
September 10, 2020

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
Jacksonville State University is monitoring 75 active cases of COVID-19, according to the
university’s dashboard, a decrease of 101 cases since last Thursday. This is a percentage
decrease of 65.75 percent.
The decrease comes after cases began surging shortly after classes began, peaking at 219
cases on Sept. 1.
Made with Visme Infographic Maker
“The spike we saw in the first week of classes was definitely caused by students returning
to campus and not wearing masks and not social distancing,” said Don Killingsworth,
JSU’s president, in a phone interview with The Chanticleer.
Killingsworth said that there have not been any cases of students transmitting the cases to
faculty, nor have there been any hospitalizations.
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“The numbers have come down thanks to contact tracing and the work of our contact
tracers and COVID task force,” said Killingsworth. “Our contact tracers work with students
who have tested positive and ask them specific questions to gauge who else they need to
contact that may need to quarantine or isolate.”
Despite the initial spike in numbers, Killingsworth said, the overall campus has done well
and majority have done as they’re asked, though the virus is still “prevalent and
dangerous.”
On Wednesday, the university, citing a decrease in COVID-19 cases on campus, announced
that the pause on in-person student organization events would be lifted, but that new
restrictions and directives would be in place for organizations. The restrictions are part of
“caution level 3,” which prohibits alcohol at student organization events and disallows inperson activities of more than 20.
The Chanticleer has been keeping up with the updates to the COVID-19 active case
numbers provided by the university. Those numbers can be viewed on our website.
The current graph provided by the Chanticleer begins on Aug. 21, with 44 cases. This data
is updated each time the JSU dashboard is updated.
According to the Calhoun County EMA, there are currently 2,615 total cases of COVID-19
in the county. 405 cases have been confirmed over the course of the past 14 days. 29 are
currently hospitalized with COVID-19 in Calhoun County, and 31 are confirmed dead from
the virus.
Alabama currently has 134,417 positive cases. 2,285 have died as a result of COVID-19 in
the state.
Correspondent Ashleigh Crouch contributed reporting on this story.
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UPD began issuing parking citations on Tuesday
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/upd-begins-issuing-parking-citations-on-tuesday/
September 10, 2020

Madison Bailey, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State University police officially began issuing parking citations for all
traffic offenses on campus as of Tuesday, Sept. 8, after a two week grace period.
“The four-zone system reserved parking for different zone colors, and it’s more of a first
come first serve base system with the two-zone,” said Rob Schaffer, the chief of university
police.
The new two-decal parking system, which replaced the old four-decal parking system,
designates a silver zone for students and a red zone for faculty and staff.
According to Schaffer, the primary reason for the two-week grace period was to provide
enough time for everyone to learn the new system. The university employed a two-zone
parking system over a decade ago, and UPD decided it was time to try the system again.
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“Based on feedback from students, we felt like this was a good opportunity for us to try this
system,” said Schaffer.
Schaffer mentioned that it is difficult to gage how effective the new parking system is so far
due to classroom situations and COVID-19 protocols.
“We haven’t really seen the full impact as of yet,” he said. “As far as change, I think timingwise it serves the changing of the guard, so to speak, and we haven’t had a whole lot of
issues so far.”
Schaffer noted that the parking system is important for multiple reasons, not just for
parking purposes.
“The parking system itself is partially for giving people an area to park, but another thing
that puts value into our parking system is that it helps us on the UPD side of things to know
what vehicles are supposed to be on campus,” he explained.
There are a variety of traffic offenses in which parking citations can be issued. There are
several violations, such as no parking decal or parking in the wrong zone, that result in a
$25 citation. Violations in which someone parks in a reserved parking spot can result in a
$100 citation. Multiple offenses of this nature can increase the amount of the initial
citation.
Other traffic offenses include speeding, running a stop sign, failing to yield, not wearing a
seatbelt and driving the wrong way on a one-way street.
Parking decals can be purchased on MyJSU through the “Student Parking Decals” link.
Decals can be purchased for $25 and will arrive through the mail within two or three weeks
after purchase. Students will receive a temporary parking decal by email that should be
printed and used until the official decal arrives.
Faculty, staff and students who have a J-Tag can obtain a parking decal for free by ordering
one online and picking it up at Salls Hall, the university’s police department.
The updated UPD parking rules and regulations can be found at
http://jsu.edu/police/traffic.html.
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Meet JSU’s new GO! Coordinators
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/meet-jsus-new-go-coordinators/
September 10, 2020

Logan Irwin, Correspondent
Jacksonville State University Gamecock Orientation Leaders have been named for the
2020-2021 academic year.
This year, Sarah Sumners and Jonathan Summerlin were selected as the Gamecock
Orientation Coordinators.
First year students are required to attend Gamecock Orientation before their first semester
as a student at JSU. While attending orientation, students are able to explore campus with
their GO! Leaders, get connected with professors in their interested major and learn the
traditions that take place at “The Friendliest Campus in the South.”
Sumners is a junior from Marietta, Georgia, with a major in communication. She currently
serves as a section leader with the Marching Southerners and is currently on the executive
board of Delta Zeta.
Asked why she wanted to be a GO! leader, Sumners said, “I knew that I wanted to be a light
to the students on campus, and to serve as a GO! Leader, you get exactly that experience. I
have been able to bear the torch for incoming students for almost a year now and it is the
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most rewarding job in the world.”
Sumners said that the new position comes with a “world of responsibility,” and that she
wants to represent the university with the highest integrity, “all while fostering the feeling
of love and home that most JSU students say they feel on campus.”
Summerlin is a senior from Gadsden, Ala., who is majoring in business management. He
has been involved with the Freshman Forum, SGA, the International House, the
International Student Organization, Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity and the
Gamecock Orientation Team.
“Honestly, I never thought that I would be a GO! Leader, let alone a coordinator for two
years but I have loved every second of it,” said Summerlin. “I just gave it a shot by applying
and letting the cards fall where they may, and I was blessed enough to be selected. Since I
want to work in higher education as a profession, I knew being an orientation leader would
be a perfect fit.”
Sumners and Summerlin are both already working together to prepare for the summer
2021 Gamecock Orientation. To apply as a leader for the 2021-2022 school year, visit
http://www.jsu.edu/go/. Applications are due Oct. 2 at 4:30 p.m.
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JSU signs transfer agreement with Drake State
Community and Technical College
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/10/jsu-signs-transfer-agreement-with-drake-state-community-and-technical-college/
September 10, 2020

Madison Bailey, Correspondent
JSU President Don Killingsworth signed a transfer agreement with Drake State President
Patricia Sims on Tuesday, Aug. 25.
The transfer agreement, a Memorandum of Understanding, will help foster a partnership
between the two universities by creating a smooth transition for Drake State students when
transferring to JSU.
Along with the two university presidents, the virtual signing ceremony included Drake
State Dean of Instruction Carolyn Henderson and JSU Vice President of Enrollment
Management Emily Messer.
Henderson began the virtual ceremony by explaining what the MOU means for Drake
State.
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“This agreement will promote a seamless transfer pathway for students at Drake State to
continue their education beyond their associate degree,” said Henderson. “This pathway
will also provide a reverse transfer opportunity for students at Jacksonville State.”
Henderson mentioned that the agreement is an opportunity for growth and expansion for
both universities.
“This MOU is the beginning of a new and profound relationship to help remove any
barriers for access, success, and completion for both colleges,” she said.
Sims voiced her excitement for this agreement and the many doors it will open for students
at Drake State. She said that Drake State looks forward to developing a “very fruitful
relationship” with JSU.
“Dr. Killingworth, thank you for your visionary leadership,” said Sims. “Thank you for
seeing the value in our institutions partnering for all students so that they can have an
opportunity to pursue their goals and complete their degree.”
Killingsworth expressed his appreciation for Drake State and the newfound agreement
between the two universities.
“We want to eliminate any barriers that exist for our students — both [JSU and Drake
State] students — because we know that any credential a student may achieve throughout
their life helps them in their potential earnings, and it changes their life forever,” said
Killingsworth.
Messer also had a few words of gratitude and anticipation to share during the ceremony.
“We look forward to the future of building program-specific pathways for the students of
Drake State as they transition to Jacksonville State to become Gamecocks,” said Messer.
Messer explained that Drake State students will have transfer admissions counselors
working directly with them. Students will also have transfer scholarship opportunities for
JSU.
“We look forward to working with [students] as we develop and continue this partnership
as we move towards the future,” she said.
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JSU lifts pause on in-person student organization
events with new restrictions
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Thomas Ashworth, Correspondent and Scott Young, Editor in Chief
The university announced on Wednesday that it will lift the pause on in-person student
organization events effective Thursday, Sept. 10, but with new restrictions and directives.
Joshua Robinson, JSU’s associate dean of students, said in an email to students on
Wednesday that the decision to enact the pause was “in response to a rise in COVID-19
cases.” The pause was announced on Aug. 26.
“Since August 26, 2020, active cases at JSU followed by the COVID-19 task force have
decreased,” said Robinson.
Robinson explained that student affairs would be entering “precaution level 3,” which
requires student organizations to submit a COVID-19 Event Consideration Guide to the
university, prohibits alcohol at student organization events, limits in-person activities to
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groups of 20 or less, encourages outdoor programming and permits only virtual
programming for large groups.
“It is important that student organization leaders remain vigilant and take proactive
measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 on campus and in our community,” said
Robinson. “JSU reserves the right to impose another pause on student organization
activities if organizations do not abide by the directives listed above.”
He also said that organizations that violate the directives will be referred to the Office of
Community Standards and Student Ethics for disciplinary review.
Yesterday, the JSU Student Government Association gave a presentation through
Microsoft Teams to discuss and explain new guidelines being implemented.
Auburn McKee, the SGA vice president of organizational affairs, introduced new levels that
organizations will follow as JSU continues to monitor the number of active cases among
students.
“Level One will be the baseline when levels are low,” said McKee. “Student organizations
will be offered training and resources on current best practices and guidelines. Upon
request by a student organization, the Dean of Students Office Staff will review the COVID19 Event Consideration Guide with the requesting party.”
Vice President of Student Senate, Cindy Danini, described level two of the new guidelines.
“Level Two is relatively similar to Level One, however some things do change,” said Danini.
“For example, student organizations will be required to submit a COVID-19 Event
Consideration Guide which will be reviewed with the Dean of Students Office Staff.
Another thing that changes is that in-person activities are limited to groups of 50 or less.”
McKee then explained level three of the guidelines, which the university is currently under.
“The main difference with level three is that in person activities are limited to groups of 20
or less,” said McKee. “We also want to emphasize that student organizations will be
required to submit a COVID-19 event consideration guide, which will be reviewed with the
registered student organization.”
Danini detailed the last level outlined in the plan, which is level four.
“Although the policy does change for the other activities within JSU, the policy for
registered student organizations moving from level three to level four does not change,”
said Danini. “You will still need to submit a COVID-19 consideration guide and there is still
a limit to groups of 20 or less.”
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The JSU COVID-19 Consideration Guide, mentioned above, has a questionnaire asking
about how the event will be conducted, what guidelines are already set for the organization,
if the event can be held virtually, if masks will be provided and more. This set of questions
will help the Dean of Students Office Staff determine if the event is safe to hold, and if not,
can help them provide advice to the people organization holding the event.
As of Wednesday afternoon, JSU is reporting 75 active cases of COVID-19, which is
updated and monitored by the university task force. This number of active cases have
declined from the 165 active cases reported on Tuesday, a one-day decrease of 90 cases.
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